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Date of Report s June 2R, 1945

0.1.0.S. Not 330

LageIs W. A. SBuping
Lee Worley
Richard H. Depew, Jr.

Target Iocationss Bramen and Hamburg areas

ObJeotives: Pooke-Wulf 190
Weser Plugzeugwerke G.M.B.H.
Blolm & Voss
Miscellaneous

Sources of Information:

1. Aero TIIC (40 Berkeley Square)
2. British Air Ministry, london
3. Air P/W Interrogation Unit (2nd T.A.P.)
4. G-2, 29th Division, U.S.Azmy, Grobm,

Germany
5. Local Sources

SLi st of Targets Covered:

BR N ABEA

Coordinate Location Name

704953 Neuenland Airfield
546661 Speckenbdttel
638489 Blexen
533475 Einswarden Weser Plugzeug.-factory
591067 Lemwerder Airfield
513468 Nordenh=u Weacr Plug-eug.-factor:,
606745 Heide Airfield
713956 Neuenland Focke-Wulf - factory
715970 Hastedt to " i"

593070 Lemwerdcr W'le cer F'lue;zeug.-factox-j
774966 Hemelingen Focke-Wulf - factory
Gl00It5 Grolm 1J " I

(•rohno 1' Wtuidpl a-tton£fabrik)
b6010-1 Blummntluhl WeVitar Plu t,,wgL ;,.-raratory
486"066 Brtilce Carl Puzilc & Co.- £atootri



a33128 earge Weser Plugzoug.-faoory
577970 Hoykenkomp 7ocke-Aohgolio -
600975 Deooh

Haumerheide -storage
519910 Near Immer Focke-Wulf ?
593911 Adelheide Airfield
662957 Huohting Theodore Klatte-faotory
700014 Bremen Weser Tflugzeug.- "
"275009 Oldenburg Airfield
587096 Aumund Bremer Wandplatte.•fabrik

HAMBURG AREA

493531 Steinwerder Blohm & Voss - factory
513570 Hamburg H. Maihak - factory
557559 Hamburg Bauer & Schaurte-factory
482513 Steimierder Blohm & Voss - factory
397519 Finkenwarder Blohm & Voss - factory

431552 Hamburg Vereinigte Deutsche
Metallwerke-factory

462567 Hamburg- Id8ller Ocbmichen e. Co.
Stellnn - factory

488447 Harburg (Metallwerke Niedersachsen
(Brinkuman & Wergell-factory

360300 Wenzendorf Airport
532568 Hamburg Hugo Danger - factory
405526 Altona Elbeschloss Brewery -

factory
301562 Wedel J.D.10ller Optischewerke
610555 Barsbidttel Blohm & Voss(Ulderground)
510615 Puhlsbft tel Airfield.

Transpo rtation

This team left london Wednesday, thy 30O, 1945
and was flown by the British.to Venlo, Holland. There
we obtained transportation from the British Army
oonsisting of two Ford cars with iwo Belgian Ainy
Privates as drivers. Tho -team departod fraii Venlo
on May 31 and arrived in Breni.n, Carwtuny, that nipht.



BM~enn Are a

In this area, this team worked with G-2,
29th Division, U.S. Army based at Grolg a suburb
of Bremen. Captain James A. Love furnished
considerable target information including a number
of targets on which we had no previous information,
7or three days an interpreter was furnished in the
person of Lieut. Lawrence Brandon of G-2, 29th
Division. Through the infomation and assistance
furnished by these two offioers, the entire investi-
gation was greatly facilitated, making it possible
for this team to investigate 26 targets in a period
of one week. Owing to unavailability of the
interpreter for the entire period of time at Bremen,
this team worked without an interpreter for 4 out of
the 7 days spent covering the targets there.

Detailed report on the targets covered in.
the Bremen area follows.

Coordinate: 610085
Location: Grohn Name: Grohner Wandplattenfabrik
Date Visited: June 1, 1945.

Interrogated:
Hugo Woldt, Machine foreman, Address:

165, Midhlenstr., Grohn.
Worked here 32 years.

Wilhelm Todter, engineer, Address:
Major Walker Str., Grobn.
With Focke-Wulf 10 years.

Heinz-Wilhelm Grahlmann, Address: 72
Lajor Walker Str., Grohn.
With Focke-Wulf 9 years,before
that chemistry teacher in
high-school.

The purpose of this plant was to test all
materials for all F&cke-Wulf plants, also all instru-
ments and weapons. This plant was a re-location of
similar activities at Sorau and Cottbus. '.When the
Russians approached, Sorau could m t be evacunted,
but Cottbus wans to this location and to Blumenthal.

-7-.



The material Lud aluhinum. tooting apparatus, the jies
and xixturoe to build plcnes from Cottuue were sent
"to Blumenthal. blateriul was also shipped hero from
Maritenburg. 150 employees came with them, partly
foreigners. No engincering was done hrer; all
drawings came from Blumenthal.

Owing to uncertainty of the situation these
employees stood eround, fixed up the shop and re-
shipped some parts to other Fooke-Wulf factories
around Bremen, especially to the Fooke-Wulf factory
at the Neuenlander Airport at Bremen. No fbrication,
no assembly was done here. Thisplant was operated
by Yocke-Wulf. The only work ever done here was to
unpack and start to take inventory.

There is a large and valuable stock of
flight instruments, airplane parts and components
and so forth store.' here. Vhen visited there was
no guard over this facility, but U.S. Army is now
guarding plent.

Coordinate: 587096
Location: Aumund Name: Bremer Vandplattenfabrik
Date Visited: June 1, 1945

We talked to Gustav Harder. He lives at
Bremerstr. 15, Vegesack. He is the director of the
Reich-Tire-Stores. We talked also to Ernst Iucke,
the foreman who lives on the premises. Weserfluezeug-
werke used this location for temporary stores. Nothing
of interest here.

Coordinute: 513458
Location: Nordenham Nome: Weser PFlurneukyierke Mlay-

at2e Visited: June 2, 194b

Interrogated Otto Bou e'eras, technical mwiv'er
of this and other Weser Fluezeug works in vicinity.
Ilia addreso is 1, hlieUerlamr, Nordenhnm. With the
eompnuny sinco 1036.

.&.8



This company originally liconood to do work
for Dornier and i•lohm c' Vovaq, workud also since 1944
for Fooke-Iulf (funul&•,es only). Nature of work
done heres orifinally repairs of Plying Boats (at
Einswardon plant nearby). Built Dornier DO 18
Ylying Boats, also B 138, also one attempt to build
one B & V 2Z8 Y1-ine Boat, with 6 engines; never
finished, boat hull partly completed is a Einswarden
plant, also DO 318 (to replace BV 138 and DO 24) -
not completed. The B ý-: V 138 was flying boat for
reconnaissance use, the DO 24 was for sea-rescue.

M7,en Admiral Doenitz' proexam for flying
boats ceased, this plant built fuselages fbr the
Pw-190 •

1i7 engineering done here. Drawings :br the
entire plane Pv,-190 vare mid to be available here,
but were never produced.

They did use photo-template process.

The R.A.?. - English - inspected plant May,
20, 1945.

No original experiments made here.

This plant built Fw-190 fuselages and
assemblies, ccmrleted plane here - remaining parts
and assemblies being shipped in from other plants.
They vwre taken on the 'Ueser River to flying field
at Blexen. The plant actually manufactured
fuselages only.

The Fw-190 had a tank of approximately 25
gallons capacity. for W,', water and 50, metanol (and
alcoholic substance) for injection into the engine
for maximum powers. In the case of the Junkers
J•0O Model 213 gasoline engaie, the injeotion
increased the horse power from nonnol 1800 h.p.
full power to 2050 h.p. This was used in the
Nw-190 D-O and Fw-190 D-13.

Several Fw-190 D-13 airplcuoi were completed
(it~semblien), in this vicinity (hero or at uinawarden)
cand wore 'teat pl-,uoea, but nevwr put luto combat.

M9-



There eae large stores of airaraft itez±ial
and Pw-190 purts ut t, hio plunt.

British T-Yoroe in control hare.

Coordjintet 53347O
Locations NlHowaRde ame Mies- eRr-)'lumeupgwerke MBIf
Date Visited: June 3, 1945

We talked to Otto Bougeras, also Johann
Philippi, Chief' of IMaterials Testing Laboratory at
this plant. His address is: Am Llarkt, 1, Einswarden.
With company 9 years, formerly with Junkers.

Thilippi was questioned at length on the
subject of materials. All standards over which the
shop worked were furniIshed by Focke-Vlulf. In the test
laboratory a Brinnell hardness tester, ihich we con-
sider to be superior to those used in the U.S., was
tagged for shippent to CIOS Headquarters, london, in
the care of LMajor Avison, 40 Berkeley Square, London.
The machine to be shipped is Briniskop 187.5 D.R.P.
Auslandspatente D.R.G.M. Brinnelprufing Vickersprufing
and it was manufactured apparently by Gustav Reichter,
Esslin~en Neckar. This piece of equipment is developed
to the extent that the use of microscope or any
reference to the actual indentation of the ball is not
necessary. In place of these methods used in the
States, development of this machine includes an
oscillograph, this attacIment being a part of the
machine on eye level with the operator. All attach-
ments end book of instructions are attached to the
machine for shipment.

Prom the stock of material on hand it is
evident that there was no serious overall shortage of
aluminum or other aircraft material, althouZ;h various
targets visited reported much difficulty with temporary
hold-ups on specific items. All raw materials and
instruments and other items appeared to be of very high
quality.

-10-



In the yards of this plant there was the hull,
not yet completed, of a 90 tons flying-boat designed by
Dr. Richard Vogt, of Blohn & Voss. This was to use 6
engines of 1850 h.p. each.

This facility had 10 or 12 large buildings and
was very little damaged by bombing.

When questioned, Bougeras stated that it was his
opinion that this was the only aircraft plant above ground
in Germany that was not destroyed. We have found that
this was not true. He did not think that much of the in-
dustry was underground, although he mentioned having heard
of the Junkers plant underground near Nordhausen. In this
facility were also housed 3 sets of wings and 2 power units
for the Arado jet propelled fighter, all badly damaged.

British Task Force guards located here. At date
of writing this report, we understand Americans have taken
it over.

S Coordinate: 5147"
Date Visited: June 3. 1945

This target was listed as factory and sea-plane
base and is apparently duplication of Weser-Flugzeugwerke
GmbH, since Weser-Flugzeugwerke GmbH is located on the
Weser River (Sea-plane facilities are available). British
Task Force guards located here.

Coordinate: 238489Location: Blexen .Name: Airfield
Date Visited: June 3,. 1945

This was the airfield at Blexen. There was in
an old hangar one Fw-190 -D-13 airplane, which had
apparently been taken to this field for flight test.
This plane had apparently been com pletely assembled
but had been looted. There was nothing of interest
at this target. No guards here.

-11-



Djate Vi,,iteds, ,,Tu e 1,2I40

This wa a mul faotory, whidi had been
=mking small parts and assemblies for PW-190. Nothing
partioular of interest here. No guards. A small
stodo% of materials and parts.

Coordinate: 548551

, ,,iojon:s SpeckenbftTel, near Weserxmnde

Name: Airfield Date Visiteds June 4, 1945

This target bad evidently been used as a
repair base and was practically undamaged by bombing.
We looked through seveir large hangars and also noted
10 to 12 other large buildings, apparently barracks.
There were on hand large stocks of supplies, includin g
raw materials, aircraft instruments, electrical
instrumnts, miscellaneous component parts, wire,
maintenance material and equipment and large facili-
ties and tools for repair work. There vis also noted
one Pw-190 airplane with radial BE engine, one Junkers
transport, 2 Heinkel IiI, 2 Messerscbmitt Me-ll0 planes
and a number of sail-planes in varians stages of
assembly. Parts of what appeared to be a Blobm & Voss
glide bomb model 246, in disassembled condition were
also noted.

This target vws occupied by an American T-force.
It was said that some airplanes were being evacuated by
the British, but this is questionable.

There is such a large stock of materials and
supplies on hand that it is recommended that guard
force be maintained.

.Coorliinate: 606745
ýF-1c6ntijn Heide Ntuuno Airdfil d

Ipate, V'isitell cliaio 4. 1,94O

This iu al vory laree airfitlld wIth Uipprlxi-
mately 12-1I1 i•).trO huv.ri, nono in us.,ib1la oondition
tuid1 mote nut, * Tho ;uia'--ui U. S. Army ui-iwiorn tyro



in control of the field and are rebuilding dvaaeed
runways and so forth fr use by U.S. Army Airforoe.
The field was a vury large operating base for the
Luftwaffe with dispersed and well camouflaged
revetments for airplaneo, locuted in the edge of
the wood. The,,oe were also large numbers of German
truoks and other motor vehicles on the field.

, Inveatizators noted 1 lW-190 with BLTIv' radial engine,
"3 Junkers Jumo engines, 1 fuselage for a multi-engine
airoraft - unidentified, 1 LVessercbmiitt Le-llO,
2 fighters in revetment and several old fuselarges
"for German light (5 or 6 place) cabin airplanes.
Mhere is nothing of technical interest here.

Coordinate: 533125
location: Barre Name: Weser Flurzeugwerke GlMH.])ate Visited: .June .4, 1945

Located near River Vieser near terminus of
Bremen-Farge railway-line, about 50 m f rom Farge
railway station. Interrogated Kfihlke, whose address
is Fargerstr. 101, Yarge. This plant made component
parts for Pw-190, Llesserschmitts, Heinkel and Arado
airplanes. Moderate stock of parts and material,
some jigs, a large brake and a few other small
tools here. No guards at this facility. Not much
of technical interest.

Coordinate: 560104
Location: Blumenthal Name: Weser Plugzeugwerke GMH.

They had in storage 200 Fw-190 fuselages
and they were just setting up a sarll factory. On
the upper floors of the building there were quantities
of machine-shop tools, lathes, drill presses, presses
and so forth. Adjacent to this five story building,
an additional building consisting of I floor was also
being made ready for large machine-shop operatioim.
The equipment for this building was moved into place,
but not reoured for operation. Quantitior of rnpair
and replacement parts were in evidence.

Guar•ds: b.S..Anny.



Coordinate, 715O70
ýoo,.ionj Pactet Names Ifooke-Wulf Pluspzeu-Pworke
Date Vioitedts June 5, 19b

This Btaget is completely destro•,e•. It
covers a large area with meny buildings and was evi-
dently one of the principal plants of Pooeae-Wulf.

life interrogated Wilhelm Wollenhaupt, whose
address is 80, Annenstr. Hemelingen, and wflo was in
charge of the plant, with the company for 2 years.
He stated that this plant was heavily damaged by
bombing on October 12, 1944, and again on April 22,
1946, after which the work was moved to Hemelingen.

We noted the wreckage of many Fw-190' s in
course of production, also 2 power plants (badly
damaged) which appeared to be jet motors, also a
demaged fuselage for a 2 engine airplane, unidentified.
There were a large number of wings for the Fw-190,
which apparently were undamaged. There were no
guards at this facility. It is felt that security
measures should be taken in connection with the
2 jet engines.

Coordinate: 774966
Location: Hemelingen. Name: Focke-'tulf Factory
Date Visited: June 5, 1945

Here we interrogated Hans gehubert, whose
address is Schwachhauser IRing 84, Bremen. He was the
general production manager and with the company 12
years, and a very intellieent individual. This was
a moderately lare plemt and built parts for the Fw-190.
including ailerons, elevators, rudders, flaps, etc.
Thece parts to ue used both for production of new
Sp!.'uies and in the repair of damaged ones. This plant
had been uad2.y damuLed by bombinc, but was at present
partly operat in., ma1cing kitchen ware from the a took
oi Laud o:! uluminum sheeto and aloe from certain
fabrieatd aluwinuu• airplLne parts. Schubert wvit very
000o,0, r-a i-ve.

_14-



Col. Boatner, U.S. Aziy Air Corps, working
with the strategic bombing iurvey had already vioitod
this plant.

Mr. Schubert stated that no more aircraft
operation is going on at Sohaumburgor School, that at
the Y.VI. plant in Bad Bilsen there was nothing and that
all drawings, papers and technical papors had been
taken to Iondon by the English Army.

He informed us that there was no P.W. plant
at Mtittel-Huchting, but that a man by the name of
Klatte was making exhaust tubes, cowling and so forth
for aircraft at that location. We later confirmed
this fact. See Thiodore Klatte, page 16.

He also stated that the operations at
Koykenkamp had been moved.

Coordinate: 704953
I~oc& Z•.s3 Neuenland Name: Airfielld
Date Visiteds June 5, 1946

Known as Neuenlander Airfield. Mnis is the
civil airport for the City of Bremen. There were
about 10 hangars at this field and an administration
building, mostly badly bombed. Field now being
operated by U. S. Army xir Force. Observed 1 smll
side by side Bucker sport-plane, with 4 cylinder
inverted inline air-cooled engine, used for prinnary
training for fiehter pilots. Nothing of technical
interest here.

.Coordinate: 7139U6
-ocat-ion: NeuenlJnd Namet Focke-Wul' lPactory

Date Visited: June 6, 1940

Fooke-Wulf Factory for i-vimufacture caid
repair, inmediately ad•acoent to Nouen!.ui.ei.. Airfield.

This facility wag. enti: ely .. itro~yeJ by
bombirij,. \,W nooted pn.rts inaludiuL, i-,ur winia -,ad
tail surt'cos in the Nweokale.

-15-.



Outside of the buildings and lying on the
ground we noted 4 large wings conhtruoted entirely
of wood, havinp, a span of uvout 04 feet and built
in one piece. The construction was very rugged end
we could walk all over the wing surface without omy
"notioeable deflection. The workmanaship was extremely
fine. We were unable to identify the winge, but
believe from previous information that they are for
the TA-152 airplane (Pooke-41ulf).

There was nothing else of interest here.

Coordinate: 662957
LocatiozFn -- iuohtini, Name: Theo dore Klatte
kor Sittel-Huchting)

Date Visited: June 5, 1945

This facility had been reported as Fo cke-
Achgelis, manufacturing helicopters. However, this
was an error.

Interrogated Theodore Klatte. This facility
made parts for Focke-Wulf, Heinkel, Junkers, BIN, Blohm
& Voss. Among parts manufactured were exhaust manifolds;

. also we saw sheet metal parts manufactured here for jet
engines for Junkers model 004 and 1Iesserschmitt Me-262.

At present there are a few men working here
manufacturing metal tables and cabinets. The facility
is entirely undamaged by bombing. There are no guards.
This facility apparently has a permit from the Military
Government to continue snall peace time operaticn of
metal furniture.

Coordinate : 593911
looation, Adelheide Name: Airf ield
Date Visited: 'June 5, 19T-. .

This is a very larý,e, well equipped airfield,
a km south of Delmorehorst, with •naiy l~arl, poins•aeut
hmnCars and works. It is at p-'cecnt under' c(ntrol. of
the Canldioan Army and ia to, L)eing used iw LL ,C::u
oentor for tusai=twt. Thoic' in ,lothinl' cri' tcoh1mc.
interest here.

_16.



Co~' .-aol - -. zxvzuv-1

Adlout Onj ,t 11 ,,r er NCo.O.. F ooke-Vuii 7.
DMV'initeds J.unice 0,94

It wias rpoorted that thoee might prerweambly be
a yocke-.iulf untderground factory southwest of
Delmenhorst at the uLpprox:Laate location of Immer.
Careful suarch and enquiries from numerous individuals
failed to disclose any such plant. This teema has made
sirilar enquiries about much a plcnt frcm several former
employees of Yocke-Wulf and 'Weser Plugzeugwerke, all of
whom denied any 1mowledge of the existence of such a
plant in this area. A local resident near Iroer
mentioned the r ossibility of an underground ammunition
dump, but this statement was very vaeue. Owing to the
very low altitude of the terrain, it is considered highly
improbable that there is any underground factory in this
area*

Coordinate: 577970
l.ocation: rio',kenkamp. Name: Focke-Achnelis
Date Visited: June 5, 1945

Interrogated Fritz ltinner, whose address is,
15, Gr.Kirchstr. Delmenhorst (foreman) and Daniel
Horstmann, Hoykenk:amp (caretaker).

The manufactu-•e of Pocke-Achpelis helicopters
was fornerly done at this plant, but the activity was
discontinued in 1942 and moved to Berlin and Laupheim/
Bavaria. There were one small and one 1ager model.
Since that time this plant has manufactured airplane
parts for Focite-Wulf and Weser Plugzeu werke.

The cne thing of inter.est here was the very
excellent welftine of ma~nesium sheets (or Mlektron).
It was stated that this was done by hand with an oxy-
acetylen torch. Sorples of this work and also of two
different kinds of flux and welding rods viere secured.
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coorsin a+,* 80007,
looations Deoih Haunoseihe_ lde-oe-o•.ls

I

Date Visiteli- June 5, 1 2 2 @24vlU

Loocated approximately 2 km north of
Delmenhorut and about 1 km fzvm Target T-6.

This is a brickyard. Stored in a briok-kiln
anrd in one of the other buildings was a small amount
of machine tools - 3athes, drill presses and so forth,
formerly used in the operations of Focke-Wulf end
Pooke-Achgelis.

Under a shed we noted a number of very large
aircraft self-sealing fuel tanks. There was nothing
of technical interest here.

Coordinate: 700014
Location: Bremen Name: Weeser Plugzeugwerke MH.
DAte Visited: June 6, 1945

Interrogated Harold Rudloff, formerly chief
of protection forces of this plant. His address is:
186, Georg-Grdning Str., Bremen, and he has been
with this company for 10 years. He vws reasonably
cooperative.

This facility was a very large factory with
10 very large buildings. Had been the principal
plant of Weser 'lugzeugwerke duzine the past 9 months
and had suffered five very heavy bombings and is now
completely destroyed. Formerly manufactured parts
for Junkers Ju-87, Focke-iiulf Pw-190 and 7a little
for the Me-290.

They were also working on a very larpe
6 engine plane. Hull jig was still intact and was
approximately 90 feet long. There were also noted
scme Pw-190 fuselage parts in here.

An intereatiiV, sidelioht is tho frtat that
thou,4i the buildings had beon oluoet complotely
doestroyed there ware m,,Any innaml pillboxes, oylin.dricail
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in shape with walls made of briok only O m thiok,
which withstood all bombings.

Nothing of teohnioa interest here.

S_ Coordinate s 27r5099
N-ocation- denburg Name$- Alrflel,

Date Visiteds June 6, 1945

Airfield located approximately 5 ka northwest
of Oldenburg.

Under control of Canadian Army. This was a
large airfield with numerous large hangars, was now
being used as truck base and repair shop by Canadian
Azmy. Several wrecked Pw-190 and Junkers planes.

Nothing of technical interest here.

____Coordinate: 593070
Loca~tion: Lemwerder Name: Weser Flugzeugwerke GIH
Date Visited: June 6,1945

This is a very large factory %,ith 6 or 8 large
assembly buildings and numerous similar sheds and so
forth. Was one of the principal factories of Weser
Flugzeugwerke. The buildings are of excellent modern
construction and the installation very complete. This
facility is comparatively undamaged. It is under
control of the U.S.Army. No personnel of Weser
Plugzeugwerke on hand.

At these facilities there are larI e stocks of
raw materials, instruments, aircraft parts, maintenance
.supplies and so forth.

The work done at this plant was the assembly oI
Fw-190 and Junkers airplanes. "61ho stook of standard
parts including bur stock, sheet stock, engine repair
narts and so forth, is very complete.
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There were several incomplete Pw-•O0 uirplanos
plus oomponent parts and a number of wines for Junkers
planes here.

The oapaocty of this facility must have been
large. Nothing important of technical interest here.

Coordinate: 591067
locationt Lemwerder Name: Airfield
Date Vislted: June 6. 1946

This adjoins Weser Flugzeug Factory Tarset
C-8 and is a moderate size field. One or two damaged
F.W. airplanes noted in revetment. Nothing of in-erest.

In this area the team had the assistance of
Y/Lt. E.A.Littlefield, R.A.F., who is attached to AP/WIU,
2nd T.A.?. IMain B.L.A. F/Lt. Littlefield acted as
interpreter and also he and his assistants v;ere of great
help in inventorying and helping wlith 'the packing of
documents at Blohm & Voss.

Detailed report on the targets covered in the
Hamburg area follows.

Coordinate: 360300
Location: Wenzendorf Name: Airfield
Date Visited: June 9, 1945

Hangars at this airfield had been very badly
damaged by bombing with five very large han.8ars
completely destroyed.

Among the aeronautical material noted there
was included: on the scrap heap one L!esserschmitt
Me-262 fuselage (this is the single aeater fighter
propelled by 2 jet engines) and three !"e-0L2 fusoluges
which had been converted into two sozator• for the
training of pilots in the flyinA ot jot prop:lleft
aircraft, also two hie-lO fuaeljaos.
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In one of the ompletely wrecked hangars was
observed one complete tail unit for .11-202, including
stabilizerp, elevator, tabs, fin and rudder.

On the field we also observed a wrecked jet
engine and a Bloblm 4". Voes BY-141 assymmetrical
reconnaissance plane.

"In one completely wrecked hangar we observed
a quantity of approximately 38 wrecked planes in variout
stages of assembly, including Me-262'L, and le-109's.
No Me-262's were seen with jet engines installed.

The British are in charge of this airfield.

Air Linistry reports in London had given
indications of underground operations at this location.
However, it was determined that the only underground
operation was the power plant to operate this base.

Coordinate: 488447
Location: Harburg Name: Metallwerke Niedersachsen

Brinkman & Mergell
Date Visited: June 9, 1945

Several large buildings considerably damaged
by bombing. Some large sheet metal machinery,
including presses, etc. Facilities for electric
welding, also material testing laboratory. We observed
here an extremely good instrument for computing angles
on castings, forainas and so forth.

In yard there were 8 fuselages for Junkers
Ju-388.

This tarjet wasa being guzurded by the British.

Target visited on June 9th is a part of and adjacent to
target mentioned above, which consists of 3 large machir
shop rooms, fully equipped with excellent equipment,
which had been previously transferred from the target
mentioned above due to bombing. This target was not
guarded.
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l•oart~tiont Allona (Puýa~brtlol.as gaste 3,Abornehlons
grewery

plate Vioeitod June10,. 194.5

LThdergroundq in the cellars of this brewery
were two machine shops which had been operated by
Blohm &o Vse for the manufacture of parts. These
shops were still intact. In additional underground
rooms adjaoent, there had been stored a large amount
of very fine flight test ard laboratory instruments
of the higheet quality, including two tension and
compression testine machines similar to the Olsen.
All of this laboratory and test equipment had been
severely damaged, evidently by looters or possibly
slave labor. Valuable equipment was broken and -
strewn about in great disorder.

At this target had. also been located the
design office of Dr. Richard Vogt, moved from
Pinkenwdrd~er, as a protection against bombing. This
office was now a British Officers Mess. British
troops veTe in control of this target.

_�-Coordinate: 493511
I ca--ldn: Ste'enwerder Name: Blohm & Voss
Date Visited: June 11, 1945

This was the main aircraft production factory
for Blobm & Voss. One large building was completely
destroyed by bombing; the adjacent building very badly
damaged. However, it housed a reasonable amount of rai
material and in one section of the building a very
nicely equipped machine shop was intact.

We noted at a dock adjacent to this factory, a
new, almost completed., 35,00-ton steemship being built
by Blohm & Voss for the Hamburg-Amerika Line. It was
to have been the fastest line•. on the Atlantic and
amens other features had retractable funnels (smoke
stacks). It had been severely dumaCed by bombinL,,.
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coorinate. 49153.0
Locatio S teinwardor

Date Visiteds June In. 1945

Information from Air •linistzt files indioated
a possible aircraft target at this lcoation. However,
investigations by this team proved that this was not
an aircraft target, but was a naval stores and repair
shop for torpedoes and also U-boats wireless base. No
aircraft material here.

Since this proved not to be an airoraft target
it was not listed in the list of targets covered
earlier in this report.

Coordinate: 557559
Location: Hamburg Name: Bauer & Schaurte
Date Visited: June 13, 1945

This target had been listed as manufacturing
precision instruments. It was therefore felt that
the products might include aircraft activities.

This Company manufactured thread grinders
and automatic screw machines. This plant was
equipped with a great deal of very fine machinery
and had a large amount of their products on hand in
perfect condition. Employees told this team that
they would shortly be compelled to move everything
out.

Coordinate: 610555
I7ation: Near Barsbdttel Name: BlobM & Voss
Date Visited: June 13, 1945

This facility was located in the Heichs-
autobahn tunnel near. Barsb•ttel. Both ends of the
tunnel had been walled off, thus forming an excellent
underground machine shop, including three large rooms.
The maohine shop was woll equipped with usual machine
tools and also evidently a portion of it hal been
used as a welling shop. Conatruction wuo of brick



and conorete and the shop was well lighted and
ventilated. At thid time there was nothing of
interest here. British troops are using this
facility as a R.E.U.B.

oordi 532568

Z o" c i iidni-a--5-ur• R ame s Hugo DV•uwpero. Gee#
Maohinenrirk

Date Visited: June 13, 1945

Made parts for Junkers, Heinkel and Blohm
& Voss. Also made repair parts for bakery equip-
ment, which was their regular pre-war business.

Bombed out and almost entirely wrecked
July 1943. Noted a few old rusted jigs, several
old rusted engine mounts of novel design for Blobm
& Voss. Nothing of real interest here.

Coordinate: 513570
5ocation: Hamburg Name: H. Maihak

Date Visited: June 13, 1945

Interrogated Dr. Werner Zinck, purchasing
agent and Karl 17unzer. Excellent plant entirely
undamaged. Office now operating. This firm has
been in business for 55 years. Up to 1943 they
made fuel pumps for aircraft. Since then, no air-
craft work except light metal castings for aircraft
fuel pumps.

This facility includes a small light metal
foundry, mostly sand. castings and a small amount 'of
permanent mold work. Castings appeared to be of
excellent quality. NothUig of special interest
here. No Cuards.

Coor•.inate 1 462567
ro-W~tions 1Trunbu'rg-Stol~iu;,en Name t Mdl.ler

Oavxniaohon ,- Co.
Date Vinitoi1t Juno l, 104.5

littor'1O,,ut~taA liiiahtr1d Oaluiiiahoti tuid L1,nat
Samptlabut, oo-prjpriotoro'. In buniuoii .4or 60 yra.



This is a mall plant manufaoturing baromuters and,
hyeiomateo' for home use. The only airoraft
me•teri.l that was manufaotured here during the
war was mall aneroid bellows used by Junkers to
regulate flow of p olene to the engine at olti-
tudes. No airoraft interest here.

Cdordinates 431552
Location: Hamburg Names Vereinipte Deuteche

Lletallwerke
"Date Visiteds June 13. 1946

In 1943 almost all of this activity moved
to Silesia. They had been making variable pitch
propellers and also in 1941 landing gears. Now
these premises are occupied by various small com-
panies, only two of which have had any aircraft
work. We inspected these two activities as set
forth below.

Presametall G.I.B.H..(Subsidiary of V.D.1A.)
Interrogated Vlalter Rohde, general manager, whose
address is Grossflottbek landpaken 31, Hamburg, and
Else Mirbach, a secretary, who acted as interpreter.
In latter part of the 'war this company was making
worm gears, pressed and punched parts for aircraft.
There were on hand Several experimental metal
propeller blades and hubs, but no evidence of recent
production of same.

Leichtmetallbau Wilhem Schultze. Here, ve
interrogated Robert Schmid, manager of the Hamburg
plant. This compmay was making pilot' s coakpit
enclosures for Blolbm & Voss, used for the conversion
of the Mlesserschmitt Me-109 into a 2-seater trainer.
They also manufactured aluminum gasolene tmiks for
Blobm & Voss. Both of the above facilities at this
target had very Lood 'machine tool ind .gcncral shop

* equipment.

"* Coordinato:: 3015(;2
location: Waelol N~zmoi: J1.D.4~1X1er C ic.~e~
Dat3• Visit. edt Jul-t) b_,_194b

Previous intormation indiottod tlio pouoiblo
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loocation. Invastieation Dr'ovod th'•t this was not the
case. I-owever, thoer in at this location a moot
interestin6 optical InflAxrument faotorir which this
team inspected. It manufaoturea very fine optical
devices, inoludine• ranee finders, binoculars, micro-
scopes, eta. This plant containa much very fine
precision equipment for optical instrument manufac-
ture, as well an complete laboratories.

In the basement of one of the buildin•s, there
is a special laboratory containing some superfine
equipment used for mzaking grids dividing the inch
into 100,000 parts. This machine is floating on oil,
enclosed in a small room with triple walls to insu-
late from shock, atmospheric changes and dust end is
viewed from a telescope device. The grids produced
are used in connection with astronomical observations
and calculations. This Company has been working on
this device for 7 years.

The Major in charge of British troops at
this facility, stated that very shortly all machinery
and equipment was to be removed. While this team has
only superficial knowledge of optical equipment,
realizing the possible value of the special precision
equipment mentioned above, this info~nation was passed
on to TIIC Investigator, C.B.Horsley, who investigated
this target and secured a sample of one of the grids.
This team reccimends that the existence of the above
mentioned equipment be further brought to the attention
of those interested before possible evacuation ruins it.

Coordinate: 510615
Locations Puhlsbt~ttel Name: Airfield
Date Visited: June 10 & 16, 19_54 '-

This is the Hamburg Civil Airport, but now
occupied by the British R.A.F. and used by British and
Americans for military transport purposes.

The following aercnnutioal material was
observed here: One Pioaelor "Storch" in good condlition
repainted with British R.A.P. i1niL'.nin. One 2-ellgine
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German li•t transport, make unknown, powered with 2
8-oylinder inverted Vee engines, but of no technical
i$nerest. On scrap heap, several wrecked and partially
wrecked Lre-109's.

Yield Investigation Report No.15 of Air ?/V
Interrogation Unit (2nd T.AP.,) indicated that
certain documents removed from the plant of Dlohm I
Voss-at Pinkenwtzrder were being traced, and later
information indicated that 17 cases of such documents
had been recovered by the British and were stoxed at
an airfield near Hamburg. At Ybulebbttel Airfield,
this team found the above mentioned documents in 26
cases. At the request of -his team, arrangements were
made through Wing Commdr. Abrahams, R.A.P., CIO at
Fuhlsbtttel, for the removal of these documents, for
study and evaluation, to the plant of Blohn & Voss at
7inkenwdTder. This removal was accomplished this day

Sby Captain S. Greenberg C/O of British troops at
Finkenwdrder. Captain Greenberg and his staff were
very helpful to this team in furnishing transportation
to certain targets and in connection with the arrange-
ments for evacuating material and documents to the U.K.

o2tin) Coordinate: 397519S• ocatioi-.n: •ink~enwd~rder Na-me:- Blohm & Voss

Date V issit.ed: .June 9., 11 14, 15 & 16, 194.

This was the experimental aircraft factqry for
Blobm & Voss. The only aireraft ever built at MM-
location on a production basis were 13 Blo•k & Voss
Model 222 46-ton flying boats. This vas & laise and
exceptionally well equipped engineering and experi-
mental plant, including a large administrative,
engineering and laboratory building, two other very
large experimental manufacturing shops and a large
hangar. The engineering end laboratory building
included a small wind tunnel, small smoke tunnel,
facilities for static testing of aircraft components,
materials testiag labox-atory, and very large quarters
for engineering. There was also on hand at this
facility a very large amount of excellent inspection
equipment. This facility in located immeiiately on
the Llbe River, permitting the flip, it of seaplanes.
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T1iii fao2iity wag undamaged by bombing# exoept
for a erest deal of glas blown out due to bombing of
nearby submarine pens.

The more reeent aotivities oarried out at this
plant whiah are of interest for the purposes of this
report inoludeo

The design and experimental manufaoture of the
following pro eo us

B & V Model 165 High Altitude Pighter
B & V Model 222 Plyin&-boat of 46 metrio tons

gross weight..
B & V Model 238 Flying-boat of 90 metrio tons

gross weight.
B & V Model 246 Glide Bomb
B & V Model L-10 Torpedo
B & V Model I--l- Torpedo
B & V Model 212 Jet Propelled Pighter (Project only)
B & V Model 215 Twin Jet YiXhter (Project only)

This fcility also was modifying some Messerschmitt
Me-109 single seater fighbers into 2-seater trainers for
fighter pilots.

Of the above Blobm & Voss projects, this teem saw
in various stages of construction the Models 155, 222,

'238 and 246. "

Working from this plant as a focal point a
great deal of Infomnation and material was got together
by this team for evacuation to the U.K. This is set
forth in detail-further on in this report.

The following key personnel of Blohm & Voss air-
craft activities were interrogated during the period of
time spent in the Hamburg area:

Dr. Ing. Richard Vogt, Director in charge of air-
craft experimental station, whose address is: Hamburg 20,
Insel Str; 2. Speaks fluent English, also Prench and
Japanese. One of 'the leading aircraft designers in
Germany, in charge of aircraft design for Blobm & Voss
for about 12 years. Prior to this, spent 11 years in
Japan, helping to organize the Japanese aircraft
industry, during whioh tir:e hatsirned a number of
Japaneso aircraft.

o.. 8-
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I~r 14rm 11h~mntauuistant to Dz'.Vogto and
ohief oa dawlng department. A~droees Hamburg,
Bluaikewebe, Weodigen St?.rO. Doesiner of Junkers
Ju-87 dive bomber, prior to coming to Bilohm & Voes.
He speaks Vn~lish, having been shot down over Ungland
where he was prisoner of vmr.

Arnold Schwinke., Factory .(anaeer*. PinFkenwdrder.

Richard Schubert, Chief of Aei'onautios section.
Addresss Hmeburgq, Hoohicamp, Draste Heilahoff Str. 6.

"Karl Scherer, Chief of PliSht Test. Ad2ress.
Hamburg, Niensledter Sdbendiekens.

E•inhard Papell, Chief of Stress Department.
Address: Hamburg 20, Eppendorfer Baum 12.

Karl Schrawopel, Chief of Test Tab. Address:
hamburg 30, Gibenstr. 36.

Heinz Hedler, in charge of drawing files.
Address: Finkenw~xde., Emden Str. 19.

Georg Haag, Chief of Wing Structure Design.
Address: Hamburg 39, Olstercorferstrbe 110. This man
speaks excellent English, having worked for a total of

S7 years with various Aircraft Companies in the U.S.,
including Fokker, General Aviation Corporation and
Fairchild Aircraft Corporation.

Prom personal observation and from interroga-
tion of the above personnel, this team secured the
following information about the projects listed.

B & V .15 Hirh -- ltitude Fighter. For security
reasons the German Air Elinistry adopted the procedure
of using more than one model designation for the same
aircraft. The B & V 155 hiC altitude fighter was
also known as the B-16 and as the 8-155 (the latter
designation being used in drawings).

• In 1943 Messearchmitt offered the Germwi Air
Ministry a hi(.h altitude fighter with a desipnation
S4T-166, but received no order. later, B t V was
furnishod with a sketch ot this L.oser'clunitt air-
oraft, but after study ch-.uiGod it complotely in
evolvin& the D & V-165.

•.29-
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This aircraft is a single eneine high
altitude fighter with a deuiC,,,oeiline of 16,000
moeto.r (86480 ft.). The oalculated speed ut coiling
was 750 km/hr (470 mph.). The enoine was a Daimler-
BDns 603 U and exhaust pipes paseed down each aide of
the fuselage and drove a 2-state turbo supercharger
made by Hirth of Stuttgart. ýhe air from the 2-stare
turbo supercharger passed through intercoolers to the
engine driven supercharger and thence to the engine.
In the 155 B seen by this team, these intercoolers
"were located one at each end of the center section.
In the later model, 155-C, of which we saw the Mock-
up, the intercooler was located under the fuselage

"* beneath and to the rear of the engine. The cabin
was pressurized to 7000 meters. An ingenious inflated
tube sealed the sliding hatch cover to maintain the
cabin pressure.

The length of the airplane was approximately
11 meters and the span approximately 19j meters, the
span of the center section being about 10 meters.

Dr. Vogt stated that he believed the wing of
this aircraft was possibly the first German wing with
laminar flow.

Flaps of split types were used on the center
section. The center section used a single box spar
of welded ste&l construction (125,000 p.s.i. normalized).
The outer wing panels were of monospar construction.

The range was about 3 hours.

The armament consists of one 30-mm cannon in
fuselage, fiz'ing through propeller hub, plus 2 20-rim
cannon located one in each side of the center section.
In the 155-C it vas proposed to use 1 30-mm and 4 20-mm
cannon.,

It was stated by Dr. Vogt that one B t: V 1•5
airplane had been completed nnd flown away to another
locaticn, but was crashed in landing near Neuminster,
whereupon it was removed to a Lufthonoa field. The
orash was attributed to failure of the retractable
lanling gear to extend.
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The meoond D A V 1M B fithter was nearly
oomplotod ready for final annembly and this aircraft
and one e9mzre enine, hus been necured and tagged for
evacuation to the U.K. by this team. Also we have
seourod, paoked and marked for shipment to the U.C.,
all original drawings, streas data, wind tunnel data,
static test data, what flight test data was available,
parts list, etc. for this airplane. This information
is set forth more in detail in Appendices A, B and C
to this report.

t I., Information on other firms furnishing aircraft
components ("purchased Parts") to Blohm & Voss for
their various models, is contained in Appendix D to
this report.

B & V 222 Flvinp Boat - 45 metric tons. This
large 6-engine flying boat had a gross weight of 45
metric tons. Before the war two were built for
lufthansa. Susbequently a total of 13 were built.
Some vwere used for the transport of torpedoes between
Hamburg and iUorway and later as Vransports in Italy
and Africa.

This aircraft uas powered with 6 BMW-323
engines of about l1CO h.p. each., later these were
changed to Junkers diesel engines of about the same
h.p.

An interesting feature is the 5 small steps
on bottom of hull, each about 1" high and spaced
about 2-' apart aft of the main step. It is claimed
that this relieved suction and improved take-off.

Pull engineering information including
drawings, reports and other technical datawere
secured by this team, boxed and mariked for evacuation
to the U.K.

One hull nearly coVIloted is at this plsat
and was iasppcted by this teoam.

B & V 230 PIyip'" Boat - 90 metric tons. 'This
is an a;,:trerlely !arO llyiyn- Ooa said to lave boen
th-e larbest in tho world vhlet ftnrtei. It vpua
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originally dosieined for the use of Lufthonoa. One
was oompleted and suooessfully flovn in 19439 with
a Me.s weight of 87 metrio toins. It was later
destroyed by Allied fi.•iter pilot•.

This airoraft was powered with 6 engine
BLIW-803 whioh rate at 2000 h.p. but were said to
have been developing only 1650 h.p. each.

The hull for the second machine is at
presmnt partially finished in the jigs at this
plant. It was inspected by this team, and is most
interesting as an excellent example of ver, large
aircraft construction.

This team secured, boxed end markxed for
shipment to the U.K. complete drawings, reports and
other engineering data on this aircraft, as set forth
in detail in Appendix B and C to this report. A
second set of drawings on the B & V 238 were said to
be stored in a silo near Magdeburg. Steps have been
taken to recover these drawings and hold them for the
present at Finkenwv.rder under custody of Captain S.
Greenberg.

B & V 246 Glide Bomb (also known as B-4 and
B-24). This is a glide bomb for release :m aircraft.
It has a gliding angle of about 1:26. The wing has a

e-ery high aspect ratio and is made of solid :lminated
steel plates, the whole wing then being faired by
molding in plaster of P'aris to give airfoil section.
The weight of the bomb was 500 kg. It has been flown
experimentally, but has never been used operationally.
The wing loading was remarl:ably hish, each wing having
a length of about 10-ft, with maximum chord of about
11-inches, tapering to about 6 inches.

Directionally the bomb was controlled by a
gyro hooked up to the rudder. There was no longi-
tudinal or lateral coutrol.

Drawings und other enqinoerin- infoxiaition
were secured, boxed mid n. arked for evacuzv.ti.un to the
U.K.
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Ono of thefe bombs, oomplote exept fozr war hoa4,
was inhpeoted by this team, but not tageed as it ic
understood that a Naval investi±ating toam has alrei4y
secured three for mtudy.

B V D-10 -and Z-11 Topedoes . Experiments
were mad'e wth a torpedo equipped with wYinJ, to be
launched from aircraft and known as model L-10. Jlurther
refining and redesign resulted in Model L-11 which was
"essentially a glider released from an airplane and con-
taining a torpedo which subsequently was released from
the glider by means of a trailing device actuated by
coitaot with the water.

A model of the L-11 torpedo, engineering data
and calculations for the L-10 and L,-l are included in
materials secured by this team, boxed and marked for
evacuation to the U.K.

B & V 212 Jet Propelled Fighter (Project only).
Also known as 211 and 213. About the end of 1944,
Dr.Vogt submitted some designs to the Air Ministry for
a single seater single jet fighter, but received no
order.

B & V 215 3-seater 2 Jet Fipthter. Following up
some work on the project of the 212 single seat single
jet fighter, Blolm and Voss did some work on a 3-seater
.to use 2 jet engines (Hirth), known by them as a bad
weather and night fighter. The competition for such
design was won by Blohm & Voss and they got a verbal
order, but it never materialized further.

All available engineering information on the
above models B & V 212 and B A V 216 Jet Fighters,
as well as infonnation on the Hirth jet ensines is
contained in data secured by this team, boxed and
marked for shipment to the U.K.

Material and Documents Securei for Shipment.

There was secured tud mal,1cod for nhiirment to
the U.i:., one 3 & V 1i5 hiei Altitude airplane not
ansenboled, one spa'o enLqino for B 8 V 155, and ,30 bo.%oo
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of drawinesp en.ineoz'in( dutoat reportap, oto., tund
Brinnell hardnein tooter*. Doetila a oet forth
in Appendioes At D & 0 to thin report.

The 29 items of the D & V 155 aixplene were
taeted as indicated in Appendix A. Exact shipping
instructions as to destination of the aircraft were
to be supplied by Y/L Littlefield.ý Bach of the bO
boxes of data were ma.rked in paint as foll~ws:

Tot ADI (K) Air Ministry
Por: CO0S Secretariat
Attnt Major Avison

t.S.Embassy - 40 Berkeley Square

Prom: CXOS Target No.25/3
Date: 14th June 1945

Col. W. A. Shuping: Leader
U. S.Embassy
40 Berkeley Square, london.

also, each box was marked with box number.

Aeronautical Material and E(zuipment Remaining at Blohm
& Voss, Finkenwdrder which may be of interest to others

The following interesting material and equipment
remains at Blohm & Voss, Pinkenwdrder :

Iodel BV-155, High Altitude Fighter

Misc.negatives of Production llluctration BV-155
(perspective)

1 Fuselape, in 4ig approx. 75A complete BV-155-B
1 Tail Wheel shock strut and fork BV-155-B
1 Fuselage - welded structure, also jig BV-I56-C

Outer win- panel 'ies BV-155-B and C
1 Lock-up BV-155-C
5 32ngines Spares for BV-155-B

L. or C.

M odel BV-222 45 Ton Plyinn Boutt
"1 Set inc and pencil tracinre - assemblies

and detuils
1 Huull, complete Nvitlh controls =1. wirine.
1 Show riodel.
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1oglel BV-2R8 - 90 Ton ZlitinA Boaot

1 Hull under ooiistruotion

1•odel BV-246 - Gliding Bomb

1 Glide Bomb - not loaded end less steering
meohanism

Approx. 150 Bombs (war heads), mostly loaded
with sand for tests.

Lbodel L-11 - Topredo.

1 Release Control for 1-1I Plying Torpedo
Releases torpedo from winged container at

predetermined height above water.

Yodel BV-136 - Seaplane - Trimotor (obsolete)

1 Set pencil tracings - assemblies and details.
1 or 2 Show Models

Lodel BV-144 - Bregnet Commercial Model

1 Set pencil tracings - assemblies and details

M iscellaneous

Approx. 5C Me-109 fuselages - were being converted
to 2 place.

1 "ind Turn el eomlete with scales, etc.
1 Smoke Tunnel

Static Test Lab.
Complete Inspection lab. 10V% intact - conmlete

with all electrical testing apparatus, precision
measurinG tools, snap gauges, thre-od gauges, etc.
]Located in Bomb cellar.

0535-.



Duration of trip - 20 days. Taets oovereds
T9. The team re.urned to landon, June 18, 1945.

Fairchild Engine & AircrafCtz'poration

Lee Worley
Fairchild Engine & Aircraft Corporation

Richard H. Depew r.
Fairchild Engine &- Aircraft Crporation
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96

Blohm & Voss
iHamburg-•inkenw&rder June 15, 1Q45

a &- V - Hip~h-Altitude Pii'hter 1855,

list of assemblies taepees

1. 7uselage end tail assembly inoluding enine
2. Bottom fuselage cowling
3. Bottom fuselage cowling
4. Smal1' part of fuselage side
5. Pipe Olamp
6. Blower outlet
7. Turbo supercharger
8. Top fuselaSe cowl
9. Tail wheel and tire
10. Pilot seat
-1. Small piece of cowling

12. Propeller hbb
13, 14, 15, 16. Propeller blades.
17. Propeller blade clamps - 8 pieces
18. Center section wing assenbly, with landing rear,

flaps shd radiators.
19. Ripht outboard wing ranel and aileron,.
20. Left " a i " I

21. Right and left wing tips (left unfinished).
22. Right radiator shutter and cowling (left

installed on center section ving).
23. Misce]lanecus wing fillets and cover plates.
24. Right top radiator cover (left Installed on center

section wing)
25. Propeller spinner
926. I" back plate.
27. Cannon - 20 L=im
2S. Nt I

29. Spare engie - Dainler-Denz 603-U.

All above items are taeged as follows:

Pron. C.I.0.S. Tar'get No. S2i/3
Date: 14th )utne 194b L

Col. W.A.Shlpina, Lea.der
U.S. Embassy
40 flerkeloy Sq., Louioii.
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AYMM~fIX A

and on reverse side:

Notify Major Avison
U. S. Ezibassy
40 Berkeley Sq., Iondon.

Shipping add1ress is to be sulpliedi by
P/L E. A. LittlefielU, R.A.F.

by Ricliard H. flepew Jr.

-3d..



AMlNZ MAX

Yirms furnishing airoraft compononte (17vrchaced
T'arts") to 310.10t & VOSS, VINUXITffARDER, for the~ir

various modole

SC1.INGEU,1 OLIGS Supplyinpg: tinder-carz'iagea

DAM~~ER BENZ
*-BERLINv WMA-NITh'EE to 603 IT-n Engine

HIRTH.
STUTT GALIT Turbo Super

Chargers

BERLMh Instrunents

STIMTGAR.T Radiators

SCEWARZ
BERLhIN Airscrevi-blaies

V.DJ.M
YflANDK'PVLTt Airscrew-hub a

ABMATUfl}N APARATE PABRIK
B2L1LIN9 GL-EISBIATASTR.27 it Nuts and bolts

ZSCHO1PAU WEfIIC D.Y..W. of Electro Generators

BOSCH
STLT~TGAUIT (FABRIIC.) it Electrical Equipment

VYE-TiAtUhSHAILS B-.hINll/SCH UkO~iTJ',NBU.IZG

CYCLO GETRtIEM3 BAU
LIOFXNZ BWtAREM

M1TiCW-N 2
DACHATJLR MR.13l4 Supplying Flexible d1rive cable.

EBUTSCIM BYT~ZINEU~N' G.M.13.1T.(fl.1.U.0
B1LR)JN S.11. 29
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MU EIZEr,2 240OT, 1FA3RhIC OTVC CUMZ2B

IAUPTITIASS 5. Supplyings De-io±ing for
Air-sozrews

71IIMA PATIZI
BEMIN W.35.

WOYWHSCII STRASSE 13 of Automatic Pilots

RAUB~ WEEMXf G.M.B.H.
BEKJ.IN/WESMISEE Bullet proof

BER1IiKER AIJLE 107/110 " frel tanks

H. WALTER Equipmient for
VIRIC KIM ]Rocket assisted

SEY SJTRASSE 2a Take-off.

.40.
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1 01

Detachable power plant for FAW-190.
Iote forged engine nmouxxtirg. Bomb blast

protecticrL barrier in backgrounid.

V;44
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FW-190. Detail of aileron, using forged
dural on Elektron (magnesium) edge.
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COrNPI UEtT IA!5

Typical Jig -Fw-190 fuselage,
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C(JUFI I)EUT IA I.

Damaged Jig, sho'wing standardized constru~cti-on.
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Typical very large jig Construction.,
Blohm & Voss 238 90-ton Flying Boat.
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Blohm & Voss 238 90-t012 Flyirx Boat.
In jig.



CONFU rE'?T IAL

Me-262 twin-jet fighter, less engines
AWenz end orf Airfield.
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Me-262 nose. Wenzerdorff Airfield.
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Me-�2 £usela�e - ;;enzer�dorf Airfield.
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W, A.

lle-262, two-seater cOriversior for train-irg
on Jet plares. 'Wenzendorf Airfield,

A1.4-
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V~irg for ye-2£62 twin-jet f ight er
TWer~endorf Airfield.
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Me-1I09. Detail of forged engin-e
mount.
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Jet engine - damaged by bombir:g.
Vienzei:dorf Airfield.
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Jet er:gire - damaged by bombing.
Wenzeiidorf Airfield.
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Dar-aged jet engir-e and wing for

Arado plane. Weser Flug. Einsrardefl.
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SV 155 -iront view.
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±~Lk~m5~VOSS -Vr~kez-,wAlcder. B V 1,5.5-
High Altitude Fighter; showinE exhaust

pipe to turbo supercharger.

AII\ V ~ 7,4
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Artr

B V V 1-5 Fighter, Center section, showing
irntercooler, outer wing panels, 20 mm cannon.
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Blh Vos - Fi-evtr-

BV 213glide bomb.'~
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Blohm & Voss - Finkenrwrder. B & V 246

glide bomb. In background B & V 222

flying boat - 45 tons,
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Blohm 9 Voss - Finke:-,warder. B V 222

flying boat - 45 tons. Interior of lower

deck, looking forward.
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ý;eser Flug. Elinzwarien.
'& R V 2630 flying boat -90 toc-s.
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Reproduced by
"-' A w 0 -C CEnTR fl L. I Rn 0 0 cUm(n Is 0ffl c I.

WRION?'PA1YIRSION AIR ProCEr SABI- DAY VON,OHIO

IS ABSOLVED
L

FROM ANY LITIGATION WHICH MAY ENSUE FROM ANY
'INFRINGEMENT ON DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN PATENT RIGHTS,

WHICH MAY BE INVOLVED.
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